Discover the Joys
of Family Medicine

In your busy Family Medicine Clinic (with patients every 10-15 minutes)

Students may see Family Medicine through the foggy lens of challenges

- Modest pay
- Difficult patients
- Administrative hassles
- Less recognition
- Chaotic days
- Undifferentiated & complex

Reveal your Joys - Tell students what floats your boat

Family Physicians see the "big picture" treasures of their specialty

- Patient Relationships
- Patient Centered care
- Endless variety
- Prevention/Health promotion
- Continuity
- Cradle-to-grave care
- Captain of the ship
- Work anywhere
- Ability to redefine self, scope of care
- Intellectual stimulation
- Career flexibility
- Work-life balance
- New models of care
- Patient advocate
- Community engagement
- Team-based care
- Diverse, friendly colleagues with shared values
- Privilege to walk with patients' lives
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